[Present diagnostic status of scirrhous type gastric cancer--with special reference to the endoscopic diagnosis].
First, we presented an actual diagnostic situation in nowadays for gastric cancer of Borrmann 4, which is virtually the same as scirrhous gastric cancer. Among 12 patients treated by the author, all of whom were discovered late, only 3 underwent surgery. In fact, with inoperable cases in Borrmann 4, even those endoscopically found to show insufficient stretching of the gastric wall, thickening and tortuosity of folds, uneven gastric mucosa, redness and white coating, there may be negative in gastric biopsy. However, the significance of an endoscopic examination for diagnosis of scirrhous cancer is in obtaining proof of the carcinoma (especially when still operable) by gastric biopsy. Thus, one must strive not to overlook slight redness, white coating which means small erosions, but to go over gastric biopsy again and again. Next, with carcinoma presenting a leather bottle (linitis plastica type) of the stomach itself, the II c portion of the stomach consisted of fundic glands (undifferentiated carcinoma) shall become the primary focus supporting Nakamura's theory. One case of diffuse invasive cancer, mistakenly diagnosed as a II c case, and two cases of regional type, one similar to II c and the other a Borrmann 2 carcinoma of advanced carcinoma showing strongly fibrous scirrhous tendency toward infiltration, were jointly monitored.